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395 Winnacunnet Road 
Hampton, NH 03842 

reprennycushing@gmail.com 
 

November 1, 2017 
 
 
Representative Steve Shurtleff, House Democratic Leader 
State House, Room 305 
Concord, NH 03301 
 
House Democratic Leadership Team 
State House & Legislative Office Building 
Concord, NH 03301 
 
  

Subject: Democratic Nominee for House Speaker 
 
 
Dear Steve and Members of the House Democratic Leadership, 
 
I write this letter to you Steve, as Democratic/Minority Leader, along with the members of your 
Leadership Team, with some apprehension.  I have a tremendous amount of respect for all of 
you, for the work each of you and staff do each day on behalf of members of our caucus, our 
constituents, our party and the people of our state of New Hampshire. I know none of it is easy.  
At the same time, I write this out of a sense of my personal responsibility to try to act in a way 
that is consistent with my own principles, and out of a sense of accountability to and solidarity 
with all of my colleagues in the House Democratic Caucus and in the New Hampshire 
Democratic Party. 
 
With the announcement several weeks ago by Speaker Jasper that he would be resigning his 
position to assume the duties of Commissioner of Agriculture, I naturally assumed that, like the 
Republican members of the House, we House Democrats would have a caucus to elect our 
nominee for Speaker. I expected the caucus to choose our candidate for Speaker would be 
conducted by, and under the auspices of, the New Hampshire Democratic Party, as has been 
custom and practice, and the nomination would be open to all Democratic Representatives 
wishing to run to be our caucus candidate for Speaker.   
 
Indeed, as soon as news that there would be a new election for Speaker became public, an 
announcement went out from the House Clerk to all representatives informing us there would 
be caucuses on November 29th and the Speaker election the 30th.  Shortly after that, Eileen 
Kelley sent out an email to all Democratic House members asking us to “save the date” of 
Wednesday November 29 at 10:00 a.m. for a Democratic Caucus in Representatives Hall.  
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Later in the afternoon of that same day, you Steve, sent an email to all House Democrats 
informing us “(T)he two House caucuses will meet on November 29th to nominate their 
respective candidates for Speaker. With the Speaker’s election to be held the following day, 
November 30th.”  In that email you also declared that “I want you to know that I will be running 
to represent you as your nominee for House Speaker”   
 
While I and other House members did not know what other Democratic representatives, if any, 
might decide to compete with you to be the nominee of our caucus for Speaker, it was clear on 
the day that the announcement was made that there would be a new election for Speaker that 
you Steve, as the incumbent Minority Leader, intended to go stand before our Democratic 
House members on November 29th to seek election as our candidate for Speaker of the House 
of Representatives. 
 
Then last week House Democrats were sent an email informing us that the Democratic Caucus 
–when we presumably we would elect our nominee for Speaker-- had been rescheduled to 
Friday the 30th, at 9:00 AM, an hour before the House is to meet to elect the new Speaker. 
 
Last night I received an email from Eileen Kelly, sent to all House Democrats, with the subject 
line: “Important message from the Democratic Office.”  As I read through the part of the 
message that talked of a forum for House Speaker candidates that will be held at the Holiday 
Inn after the House session tomorrow (Thursday), I was taken aback by a statement about 
“Steve Shurtleff, the Democratic nominee for Speaker.”  
 
How can it be, I thought to myself, that Steve is the “Democratic nominee for Speaker,” a 
month before the scheduled election for the Democratic nominee without even convening a 
House Democratic Caucus prior to making this statement?  
 
Then I found out today that the “Democrats decided that they didn’t need to have an election.” 
 
The news that House Democrats decided that were not going to have an election immediately 
raised a number of questions which, in the interest of clarity, transparency, and accountability, I 
pose to you as leaders of the Democrats in the House of Representatives:    
 
As a loyal Democrat, it saddens me to realize that while the Republican are having a robust 
contest to see who will emerge as the Majority Party’s candidate for Speaker, the incumbent 
leadership of the Minority Party apparently doesn’t feel the need to, or doesn’t want to, involve 
rank and file Democrats in the decision about who will be the party’s Speaker candidate and 
what policies, program and vision that nominee will bring to the contest.  This approach of 
excluding from decision-making about who is the Democratic standard bearer the very 
members of the caucus that leadership requires to form a strong coalition to face the 
challenges we will face next session ends up weakening instead of strengthening House 
Democrats.  
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And so, respectfully, I say to you that I object to the decision to disenfranchise House 
Democrats and not have a vote on our party’s nominee for Speaker.  
 
Further, I am somewhat puzzled by the basis upon which the assumption of Steve to the 
position of Democrat’s Speaker nominee without having an election rests. As best as I can 
figure, it is based on a vote taken in a different election for House Speaker a year ago. If that is 
the case, I think it is a misplaced sense of entitlement. When a vacancy occurs in a House seat 
occupied by a Republican lawmaker and a special election is called to replace the member, the 
losing Democratic nominee for that office in the previous election is not automatically anointed 
as the standard bearer of the party in the new special election.  Circumstances and events 
change over time since the last election, and nomination for the office must be sought and 
voted on anew. 
 
A lot has transpired since the last time House members chose our respective nominees for 
Speaker.  A brief review of some of what House Democrats have gone through over the past 12 
months make the compelling case that changed circumstances and realities of experiences cry 
out for the kind of thoughtful debate and internal discussions that come from an election.  
 
Trump and Sununu took office. For the first time in 12 years Republican have total control of 
the legislative and executive branches of our state government.  
 
Shawn Jasper was elected re-elected with unified Republican support, and Republicans were 
more partisan and dismissive of Democrats than ever before. House Rules and processes were 
and continue to be violated against the work our members are doing, often without our 
support to fight back.  Some members feel they are left to fight their battles with the Speaker 
and Republican leaders outnumbered and by themselves. 
 
The House did not pass a budget on to the Senate. While Right-to-Work for Less was beaten 
back, it is the perception of some of us sitting in the seats near the back of Representatives Hall 
that opportunities for Democrats to play offense while being on the defense were not always 
readily recognized and taken advantage of.   
 
Some decisions made by Minority Leadership, such as the silencing of our voices by 
surrendering of rights of the opposition to speak fully on key bills of importance to members 
and the people we represent, by joining with the Speaker/Majority to limit debate, were seen 
as Democrats collaborating with our own marginalization.   
 
There is also a sense of frustration among some who sense that a message from leadership that 
Democrats should not try to do anything and instead, just wait for the Republicans to self-
destruct and the voters will return Democrats to power in 2018, is not an effective strategy to 
make policy and shape public opinion.  
 
The first-term Democratic lawmakers who had not even been sworn into office when they 
voted for the caucus nominee for Speaker now have a full session of lawmaking under their 
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belts. With that knowledge and experience layered upon the enthusiasm they brought to the 
House when newly elected, they are now more empowered than a year ago, and we should 
support their growth and enthusiasm.  Some first year representatives that I talk with are 
looking to be part of a Democratic team in the House that feels more participatory than they 
currently experience.  For some of them, not allowing a vote on who will be the Democratic 
Nominee for Speaker will be continued validation and confirmation that they are not fully 
valued as Democratic members of the House. 
 
Additionally, the composition of the House Democratic Caucus itself has changed since we last 
chose a Speaker.  Democratic Representatives Robert Theberge, Mary Ellen McKay and Joseph 
Stallcop left us to join other parties, and some within our caucus want to understand why those 
representatives left us.  In contrast and celebration are victories in special election that have 
added new representatives Casey Conley, Edie DesMaris, Kari Lerner,  Kris Shultz, and Charlie St 
Clair.  Our newest representatives have never had the chance to experience choosing a leader, 
and the experience they bring as individuals who were elected in 2017 is something we should 
welcome, value and learn from. 
  
In closing, although I wrote this letter for myself, I know I am not the only rank and file 
Democratic member of the House who aspires to be part of a Democratic Caucus that is 
inclusive and participatory.  I respectfully request that the incumbent Democratic House 
Leadership, reconsider the decision to not have House Democrats caucus for the purpose of 
electing a Democratic Nominee to be the next Speaker of the New Hampshire House of 
Representatives.  I believe that the failure of House Democrats to have an open and 
transparent process to select our Speaker nominee will have an adverse impact on our caucus, 
Democrats in our state in general, and leave us open to ridicule for failing to support with our 
actions the democratic ideals upon which we campaign.  Even if it turns out that Steve is the 
only person who seeks that nomination, a fair process for selecting our nominee will, I believe, 
make for a more accountable leadership and a caucus more conscious of, understanding of, and 
united behind, the vision of our Democratic nominee for Speaker of the House.  
 
With respect, 

 
Renny Cushing 
 
Cc:  Democratic House Members 
       Honorable Raymond Buckley, Chair, New Hampshire Democratic Party 
 Honorable Martha Fuller Clark,1st Vice Chair, New Hampshire Democratic Party 

Honorable Mo Baxley, Vice Chair, New Hampshire Democratic Party  
       Bill Christie, Esq. Legal Counsel, New Hampshire Democratic Party 
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---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: <SteveShurtleff@aol.com> 
To: <DemocraticHouseMembers@leg.state.nh.us> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Thu, 12 Oct 2017 17:24:45 -0400 
Subject: Speaker Jasper's Impending Resignantion 
 
  
Hi Everyone,   
  
  As most of you have heard by now, Speaker Jasper is under consideration for appointment by 
the Governor as NH's next Commissioner of Agriculture. If the Speaker is appointed and 
confirmed, the two House caucuses will meet on November 29th to nominate their respective 
candidates for Speaker. With the Speaker's election to be held the following day, November 
30th.  
  
   We are already hearing rumors and speculation, with more I'm sure to follow.  As your 
Democratic Leader, I want you to know that I will be running to represent you as your nominee 
for House Speaker. 
  
   Thank you all. 
  
    Steve 
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From: Kelly, Eileen 

Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 4:16 PM 
To: Kelly, Eileen 

Subject: Important message from the Democratic Office  

Greetings Caucus Members ~ 

  
There have been several inquiries regarding the schedule for this Thursday, 
November 2nd.  
  
Originally, the Speaker had scheduled a full House continuing education 
program for 10:00 that morning. That program HAS BEEN CANCELLED. 
There will be a Democratic Caucus on Thursday at noon in LOB 210/211, 
the large Finance room. 
  
The House will be in session at 1:00 p.m. to take up the Governor’s veto. 
    
If you are uncertain how to vote on the Governor’s veto of HB 86, we 
recommend that you contact your local zoning board and ask for their 
feedback. HB 86 is a local issue for towns and cities and asking their opinion is 
a good idea. 
  
After the House session, there will be a forum for the House Speaker 
candidates at the Holiday Inn. The event is sponsored by the “House Freedom 
Caucus”.Representative Steve Shurtleff, the Democratic nominee for Speaker, 
will be participating and we encourage Caucus members to attend. 
  
If you are absent on Thursday, please remember to notify the House Clerk’s 
office for an excused absence. (271-2548) 

  
See you Thursday! 

  
  
  

Eileen Kelly 
Senior Legislative Policy Assistant 
New Hampshire House of Representatives 
State House, Room 307 
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 

  
603 271 2136 
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